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Lorimer Cha p el On New Campus Ds*. White In George H. Lorimer - '98 - -3
3rd Lecture
:
On Painting Gives $200,000 To Colby ' ~A
J

In the third of his series of lectures
on Art, Dr. Clarence White discussed
portraiture, displaying- several pictures from Colby's collection to illustrate certain points.
"Portraiture calls for the exercise
of the artist's faculties at their highest and best," said Dr. White. He
showed a picture of an Italian lady
of quality, done by an unknown Early
Renaissance artist, which bears the
inscription in Latin : "O Art, would
that thou couldst depict character and
soul! (then) would there be on earth
no picture more beautiful." This artist realized that he could not represent the real -woman, in spite of his
ability to portray her gown and curls.
Dr. White compared the work of
the portrait artist with that of the
photographer, explaining that the latter is restricted to the expression of
the mood of the moment, while the
portrait painter, by means of many
careful and critical studies, gets a
composite of impressions, which is
more likely to represent the subject's
true character than is a photograph.
Dr. White then mentioned the fact
that Colby's collection of color-prints,
etchings, and photographs of paintings is especially full of portraits, because the donor, Dr . Charles Hovey
Pepper ('89) is himself a portrait

Discusses Supr eme
Court: f a Assembly

Speaking last Friday in men's assembly, Professor Thomas M. Griffiths
pictured George Washington in our
world of 1937 and pointed out several
pertinent facts concerning America 's
first hatchet-man. The first conclusion was that if he were alive today,
the Father of our Country would be
the oldest man in the United States,
and the second was that he would be
definitely against President Roosevelt's suggestion to enlarge the Supreme Court.
Since he is well-known as a staunch
Ward 5 Republican , our popular History professor took care to point out
that he was approaching the main
theme of his speech from the historian 's standpoint , rather than from any
personal feeling, and he went on to
enumerate the causes and probable
effects of the president's latest proposal .
Changing the personnel of tho
highest judicial body in our land is
not a new thing, according to Professor Griffiths. Several times in our
(Continued on page 3)

6I«€ Clubs Leave
Today for Hartford
Tho voices of tho Glee Club hnvo
boon heard echoing over tho campus
from tho Alumnao Building and Cob urn Hal l a s tho y pr ep ar e f or tho
coming trip - to Boston and Hartford ,
Conn., during this coining week-end.
Tlio success of the recent concert
has made it possible to send the Gloo
Clu b to Boston , Thursday, leavin g
Colby nt 10 :00 A. M. In bus and
private cars tho Club will roach Boston in timo to broadcast, give a cancorb at Stoinort Hall , an d dine boforo
retirin g.
After leaving Boston at 8:00 A. M,,
( Continued on p a ge 8)

In keeping with the day of prayer
sponsored by the World Student
Christian Fedoi'ation, members of the
Colby Fellowship Forum conducte d a
special fellowship supper and' service.
Following supper at the . Methodist
Church , Rev. Harold Mctzner , the
pastor , entertained with folk songs.
The fellowship service was lead by
"Willard Li'bby at St, Mark's Episcopal
church. Ruth Yeaton discussed the
desirabilities of a Christian World
Community, stressing particularly the
great power that American college
studonts might exercise "toward a
new community " if they would. Miss
Yeaton stated the gigantic numbers
of American , college students in contrast with those of other nations, basing her statistics on Moni Sen 's comments. "American studonts are free
from the fears of European students ;
they have the sureness of the future
and are apt to appear naive since the
dark clouds of Europe haven 't darkened thoir lives," said Miss Yeaton.
Tho World Student Christian Federation with headquarters at Geneva
has as its purpose tho dosiro to bring
(Continued on pago 6)

Fourth Forum
Anniversar y
Sunday, March 7, is a date to
bo marked on the calendar with
a circle. On Sunday, March 7,
the Fellowship Forum will celebrate its fourth birthday in fit- '
ting stylo with a banquet , Proxy
Gammon as toastmanter and
short talks by Dean Runnals,
Marge Gould and Rev. Harold
Motznor. , The inimitable Male
quartet of tho class of '40 will i
add to tho occasion. . Savo the
date for this will bo a real occa- ,
sion—-comparable in spirit to
tho now famous "Christmas
Cruise."

s-"^ J *
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"Whistling In The
Dark" Provides
Tense Melodrama

Is FourthMayflower Building
Now Definitely
Assured

The new angle in dramatic plot and
atmosphere appearing in Powder, and
Wig's production of "Whistling in the
Dark," last Thursday evening, elicited much of genuine spontaneous applause from- a capacity audience.
From an all-too-brief hour of hilarious melodramatic - entertainment, a
group of Public Enemies numbers
one, two, three, ad infinitum, demonstrated what the underworld could do
to once respectable Colby citizens.
Walter Hideout as the timorous,
boastful novelist,- Wally Porter, soon
had his dramati c audience in the proverbial aisles. Constantly building on
a character which at first rested on
the laurels of "Penthouse Murders. "
Mr. Hideout in a truly professional

The gift of a $200 ,000 chapel' for
the new campus of Colby - college
from George Horace Lorimer,. '98j
.
noted editor of the Saturday Evening
Post, was announced by President
Franklin Winslow Johnson at ^a din<
"
ner meeting of the Colby alumni of
t '"
eastern Massachusetts at the Univer- „ -* .
dty club in Boston , Friday -evening.
The announcement was. greeted by
cheers.
The new chapel is to be built as a
memorial to the donor's father, tlie
late Rev. George Claude Lorimer who,
as pastor of Boston's Tremont Temple
during the r 1890's, was one of the1'
foremost pulpit orators in the .United
States.
The Colby dinner was held to
launch a program for raising a fund
(Continued on page 3) ,
<
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^HH-HP 12th Anniversar
Fellowship Forum

* »s\

Noted Editor Of "Saturday Evening Post"
;f>
Pledges Memorial Chapel For
'" t^V
New Campus
_
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At I. K. CrMeeling
y On "Jesus' Religion" fei^m^^
¦SVJt.ViK'V-J~"'il l^C^3Tt_, _J.fclECa_»Gsi

The Xi Chapter of Kappa Delta
Rho celebrated its twelfth anniversary with the impressive formal initiation of five neophytes conducted at
the chapter house on Elm street, Sunday evening, [February 21. A formal
annual banquet , later in the evening,
was held at the Elmwood Hotel.
Joseph Antan, '38, Carleton Savage, '38, Paul Winsor, '38, Earle
Glazier , '39, and Gardner Cakes, '40,
were formally installed into Kappa
Delta Rho.
Both the initiation and the banquet
were blended into an auspiciously
marked occasion. Not only was a
large number of alumni present, but
also three members of the local chapter when it was first chartered at Colby on May 29 , 1920: Dr. Thomas B.
Ashcraf t, Oscar M. Chute, and Rupert
M. Irvine. The banquet was further
enhanced by tho presence of National
Vice President and National Treasurer, respectively John O. Boyd and Orrin G. Judd.
The toastmaster at tho banquet
was President Irvine Gammon , '37.
(Continued on pago 6)

The Colby College Student ChrisIn connection with an international
•
tian Movement is sponsoring- the con- celebration of ¦theVcentennial .'-/ 'of?;the777%!:!:&}
ference on personal religious living death of Alexander Pushkiri/p^tiablyp|^|/^
to' be held next week-end , Februai'y the greatest figure in7 the . :ahaialS'7bf;^/77Mf
27-28 in the Alumnae Building. The Russian literature, this meeting of the ; ' 7 7 -, '7;;7|
leader, President James H. Franklin International Relations Club , Friday 7 / 7 7^1
of Crozer Theological Seminary in at 7:30, will 'be; ^ given ' . over;\ tb7two;'^- '^^p :
Chester, Pa., will deliver three ad- papers—one a biographical sketch "of 7:? 7 /,|j''§
dresses on the theme, "Jesus' Own Re- Pushkin to be given by Johri-Pietcher;:7V-^;;^|
ligion and the Needs of Man. "
'37, and the other a discussion of Lit- 7 |:/ |
Registration will take place Sat- erature and Education in -iiissia .to- ! 7;
ijl
urday afternoon at 2:30 in the Social day by Bertha Zukas, '37. J^^;;^-:;- '^^^.^;-^
'^
¦
room , and at 3 o 'clock the first ses- ' Pushkin , of ten referred to . as7:thev/7f .t'W^
sion of the conference will open with Shakespeare of . Russia,' ;was :ex^mer7'.:/7;,.7v7/7l
devotions led by Willard Libby. The ly versatile, being. :;equally '. ndeift^ats '-7 7:^:^
topic of Dr. Franklin 's talk will be poetry and prose. '- Although ' consider-;,// 'yy ^ iy
"Jesus' Own Religion." At seven ed to be at This best' ;in7the ;for_ner,^i1;:-v- ' -J a-SI^
o'clock, again in the Y. W. C. A. room was his prose . ;;that/ 'most :' ; profcundly/-?;.:^,
'^^
tho second session will start, the topic affected the writing of the tinaeT::Ac-'7/.7V7// ::;iv
for discussion being, "Our Own Re- cording to an article in a recent issiie-;?y|<- s$$$
ligion as Disciples of Jesus. " After of . the Saturday 7 Review.' ;pfVXitora-^' ;t-|^||f|
a short period of meditation, the stu- ture ,. he was Russia's.first;full-_l__^df ;f;iw^p:;|
dents will' retire to the Social room realist, ; and to. him-is/giveh^tiies^'creditltl^^
and the gym for recreation and re- for ' wresting /Russian/literature/fromi^'i^lil;/^
freshments.
the; dominance / of ' ¦¦'the 7classlcists - ' andf £:^J;|^|!.
'
Tho final conference session is for "discovering ' tho : 'p ac^o^::ii6r ij l^^0^^
planned for 2:00 P. M, in the Social writing was always^arked '/ b^its'sim-lv^llllll
::
room of the Alumnae Building. At plicity 'of . .treatment/ • ' 'yy ' '7''7: 7\ v?7' '; 7;;f¦¦¦§ifllit
this timo President Franklin will give
(Continued on page 6)

Cast Is Selected for
" Whole Town's Talkin g-

Coming Compan y

The cast for the Dramatic Art
play, "The Wholo Town's Talking,"
which will "bo ' presented Thursday
night of tlio annual Colby Week-end ,
has be en announc ed by Pr of essor
Cocil iA. Rollins.
Tho throo-act farce, • • -writt en : by
John Emerson an d Anita' Loos, is particularly adaptable to the spirit of
merriment nnd gay abandon which
mnlcos tho Colby Woelc-ond so eagerly awaited an event, Tho roles have
b oon care f ull y selected , and a very
considerable dogroo , o£ versatility plus
native talent and past experience Insure for tjio most jaundicocl-oyod nu-

Mon of the Senior Class who
wish , to bo interviewed by company recruiting representatives
are reminded that appointmontis
are necessary and should bo
mado early at tho Personnel
Bureau. The following ' . .ir ' tho
schedule thus far t
February 27, W. T. Grant
'Company. 7
March 8, W. R, Grace Lines.
March 16, Montgomery Ward.
April ' IS,. Socony-Vacuum. * t
Other dates will bo announced
form time to time.

(Continued on pago 8)
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the ' schools and;.' colleges'' in|Mai^
a ¦conference " sponsored :' by;7tno;iCoifeyI ii||i
Student -V Ohrtati^
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Own 7 Religions ,7 aW/ttio^^
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room with devotions l o^pii«fiJ |
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Colby Meets I.Iof m
Track Team Sat

Bates Tracksters
Defeat Mules 73-41

SPLA SHIN G
IN SPORT

All Frat Five To

Meet Zeta Psi
Champs Tuesday

pus aggregation and one of the very
important reasons for the success of
the Zete team during the past campaign.
Flanking Tarbell at the forward
positions will be "Buster" Burrill ,
Delta Kappa Epsilon star and freshman ace of a year ago, and "Bob"
Turbyne, sharpshooting forward of
the Lambda Chi Alpha quintet.
Victor Malins and "Larry " Haynes
will start at the guard positions for
the college all-stars. Both boys are
fine ball handlers, good team players
and possassors of fine shots. Together they form the strongest possible
combination to defensively combat
the free scoring Zete forwards.
Practically upon a par with this
team will 'be the reserve strength of
the fraternity squad. "Dick" Hopkins
of Delta Upsilon will jump center,
flanked by "Heinie" Kammandel of
Phi Delta Theta , "Al" Berrie of Delta
Upsilon or Wayne Sanders of Alpha
Tau Omega. "Joe" Dobbins of Delta
Kappa Epsilon and "Bill" Deans of
Phi Delta Theta will alternate with
Haynes and Malins at the guard positions.
No changes are expected in the
Zete lineup. Nim Dow will jump center with "Johnny " Pullen and -Stan
Washuk at the forward post. "Johnny " MacDonald and "Dick" Dow will
guard for the titleholdcrs. In addit ion , Maynard Irish ii expected to see
service at a forward position.
Unless otherwise announced , the
game will start at four o'cloc k a n d
there will be no admission. The largest crowd of the season is expected
to be in attendance to witness the
cli max of the basketball season.

The Mule tracksters opened their
Colby entertains the University of indoor season at Lewiston, Saturday
By RUSS BLANCHARD
Maine track team Saturday afternoon afternoon , by receiving a rather
and evening in the Field House. The smashing defeat from the Bates cinThe All-Fraternity basketball team
Outstanding in the smashing deMules showed their improvement over der men. The varsity lost out 73%
of
1936-7, chosen upon the basis of a
last year in the Bates meet , and to 41 2-3, while the frosh score was feat of Colby's varsity track squad by
poll
of the fraternity captains taken
'
should show their heels to the Maine 87 to 21 in favor of the hard running the powerful Bates team during the
Colby ECHO, will face the
by
the
Bobkittens.
past week-end were the individual
men oftener than they have before.
quintet, championship five
Zeta
Psi
In sirite of the large margin of vic- performances of "Bill" Deans, "Stan"
Whereas Colby is somewhat better
college
of
the
's Greek letter societies,
Marcus Oladell, each a
balanced than they were last season, tory the Colby squad was able to Washuk and
afternoon in the men 's
Tuesday
next
winner in his specialty. Deans, racthe University squad has been mater- come twenty points nearer Bates than
gymnasium
in
a
game which will bring
ing over the comeback trail after a
ially weakened by the loss of such they did last year.
basketball
outstanding
together
the
years layoff due to a back
Stevens ran an excellent race in the three
men as Hunnewell, Huff, and Frame.
student
talent
of
the
undergraduate
served stern warning to the
Gowell is generally conceded the 1000 , pushing Danielson of Bates to sprain,
body.
hurdling contingent of the state by
high hurdles, although he may be the fast time of 2.25 1-5. Bill Deans
forty-five yard high
Pre-game indications are that the
pushed by Deans of Colby. This tow outsteppek Luuko in the high hurdle flashing over the
one-fifth
seconds.
and
hurdles
in
six
teams will take the floor on Tuesday
headed hurdler is also a fair broad event, winning his first race as a Colthe Garnet trialed with a practically even rating. The
of
Luuko
and
Hull
Kittredge
jumper, having done 24 feet on oc- by varsity track man. Paul
Deans and the former San Pedro tim- Zetes, undefeated in college competicasion, and will give Stan Washuk beat out both Turbyne and Washuk
topper should be set to give tion and possessors of three of the
plenty of trouble trying to keep up to take third place in the forty yard ber
" Gowell, University of men originally chosen upon the alldash. Paul was running for the first "Johnny
with him.
a real race when the pah- fraternity squad , are assured of a disHurwitz and Fuller are the big time in varsity uniform. Phil Char- Maine ace,
Saturday evening. tinct advantage in experience for in
guns in the 6 00 yard dash. The form- bonneau put on a gallant last lap meet here on
jumped
well
over twenty-one facing the Zetes, the all-stars will be
er is an-unusually strong runner and sprint to come in second in the two Washuk
feet in leading Luuko and his concen- playing together for the first time.
has done this race in 1 minute 16 mile.
event during the cur- Yet, never before has such a collecGardner was the outstanding per- tration in that
seconds. Merrick will be the Mule
rent season should lead to even better tion of basketball luminaries been
entrant; in this event.
f ormer for the frosh, taking three
Oladell outjumped gathered together as representatives
Hardison and Leonard are two ex- seconds and a third. Joe Chernaus- performances.
"Bob"
Neumer and of the finest hoop talent in the colhis
teammate,
cellent:pole vaulters for the pale blue, kas came through to win the high
Frederick
of
Bates
to
add
his name to lege. Superior in experience but lackbut will be pushed to the limit by Col- hurdles and took third in the lows.
those
of
Washuk
and
Deans
as the ing the individual brilliance of the
40 yard dash—Won by Keck (B) ;
by 's Marcus Oladell. Oladell has been
winners
in
the
Bates opposition , the Zetes will be attemptsole
first
place
practicing faithfully, and is at present 2nd , Howard , (B); 3rd , Kittr-edge,
competition.
ing to close their season without a de(C). Time, 4 4-5 sec.
the best vaulter in college.
feat against potential varsity bas45 yard high hurdles—Won by
McCarthy and Webb of Maine can
The football fortunes of the college ketball team of this college .
both do over six feet in the high Deans, (C) ; 2nd , Luuko (B) ; 3rd , and particularly of its new mentor,
Rex Tarbell , six foot four inch
j ump. "Malms and Brackett will be Hull , (B). Time , 6 1-5 sec.
"Al" McCoy, boomed suddenly with
Lythcott,
300
yard
dash—Won
by
junipers.
center
of Phi Delta Theta will jump
the Mule
.
the return to college of Justin "Judy "
(B),
tie
between
Howard
(B)
;
2nd,
with
Nim
Dow, pivot man of the camHaggett runs the 1000 for Maine,
Walker, outstanding backfield star of
33
4-5
sec.
(C).
Time,
and
Turbyne,
but so does Stevens of Colby, and this
the past gridiron campaign. Appar600 yard dash—Won by Howard ently lost to future Mule gridiron
should be one of the best races of the
and Lythcott, (B) tied ; 3rd , Wood- teams "because of financial reasons,
evening.
, (B). Time, 1 min., 20 1-5 sec. Walker yielded to persuasion of the
' .^Qryr ^!ff3?
' >. . „— .-^ r.'r. i ^ £,tvt£ZSfc.r7l/%7 *^t
Kerm LaFleur is sure to pick up ward
r
1000 yard run—Won by Danielson, athletic administration and unexpectplenty of counters in the weight toss(B) ; 2nd , Stevens, (C); 3rd , Cole, ly returned. The greatest defensive
ing events as he won 't have a Kishon
Continuous fro m 1:30 P. M.
(C). Time, 2 min. 25 1-5 sec.
WED. & THURS., FEB. 24-25
back in many a year and a veritable
on his hands Saturday. Turbyne is
j
Mile run—Won by Eurnap, (B) ; powerhouse offensively,
[WEDNESDAY-ONLY)
the man to watch when the three
the Massa—
!
LIONEL
BARRYMORE
(B).
(B)
;
3rd,
Duwors,
2nd
Wallace,
,
chusetts lad is indeed welcome back
hundred is being run , as he is capable
i
IN
Time, 4 min. 47 sec.
and may he again punt , pass and run
of finishing pretty close to the tape.
ELIZABETH BERGNER
Two mile run—Won by Bridge , m a ,manner of old
The weight events of the annual
as
a
wearer'vof
^DewTDoU"
:
,
c
i
held at <B) ; 2nd, <¦ Charbpneau , (C) ;/t 3rd, ¦Khft
o-n/? ("It oir ./ Aii rl oTM. _lnv.rv i- _ -f
w *»s. 'Rlnti
^»>Golby-Maine aneet$wilKbe^
-**«*v _*.__-<__ v«»«*jr - *._,?_. -* *jj/*-c-**_j u_£ v*j .
^Shakespeare's Immolclal Comedy
t
'
„
10 _4n.-3,6 3-5Ssec
aee®i-itheyafternoo_i, and tne^um- Gonld nv(B). Time
fooJball/tColljy ' ~ undei'giadtiates <ivill
i»tr
^MAURE EN k O'SULUVAN/ ' '
-.Won by Luuko? .(B) ?
^fc_ Sg!^pnt_ -wi}Hje?,staged at S3*en j n 'High inmp
do' weimb^raijch the exnenxelyp nifert SC REEN© „WED. NITE
2nd, tie ^betweerL Thompsorif Nepmer,' esfing
to
} >
'Coach "ilcCoy^as
r . GIANT SCREENOT $IOO ^
upon
article
-'
,
'(C), and Connell, .(B), Height ft.
,,
4
'
/
wiittOn by '-Harland K Ratchffe of
8% -inches? *
'
the Boston Transcript. The article,
~
Broad jump—Won by Washuk, appearing in
! THUR S., FRI., SAT
the February issue of
FRI . & SAT., FEB. 26-27
(C) ; 2nd , Luuko , (B) ; 3rd , Connell ,
the Colby Alumnus , and entitled
Double Fe ature Program
TWO FEATURE S
(B). Distance , 21 feet, 5 inches.
Colby 's New Coach—He 's "The Real
KERMIT MA YNARD
Bing Crosby —M artha Raye
Discus—Won by Kishon, (B) ; 2nd ,
Frances Farmer—Bob Burns
McCoy, " details intimately with McIN
Tarbell , (C) ; 3rd, LaFleur, (C). DisCoy the man, with his record , his
"RHYTHM ON
The Colby Personnel Bureau will tance, 144 feet 4 Vz inches.
"Wild Horse R o u nd up "
background
,
his
philosophy
of
the
a
conference
again this year conduct
35 pound weight—Won by Kishon,
THE R ANGE"
PLUS
on careers for the members of the (B) ; 2nd , LaFleur, (C) ; 3rd, Hamil- game and of his plans for the future.
The
World
Olympic
Star
2nd Big Hit
women's division Monday, March first, ton , (B). Distance, 53 feet, 7 inches. I heartily recommend its reading both
WANT ED: JANE TURNER
HERMAN
BRIX
in
as interesting and informative maLee Tra -cy—Gloria Stuart
when Mrs. Chase Going Woodhouse ,
Pole vault—Won by Oladell , (C) ;
"A Million To One "
Professor of Economics at Connecti- 2nd , Neumer, (C) ; 3rd , Frederick , terial.
ALSO
cut College for Women and the Di- (B). Height, 10 feet, 6 inches.
MON., TUES. , WED.
Colby 's All-Fraternity basketball
Chapter
No. 13
rector of the Institute of Women's
Shot put—Won by Kishon, (B) ; team , chosen by tho ECHO a week
"ROBI NSON CRUS OE"
Professional Relations will be here.
2nd , Walker, (C) ; 3rd , Merrick , ( C). ago through a poll of the fraternity
WILL I AM P O WELL
Immediately after lunch on Mon- Distance , 43 feet, 7% inches.
captains, will face the Zeta Psi team ,
KAY FRANCES
day, Mrs. Woodhouse will conduct a
Freshman Summary
champions of the college 's Greek letM
ON.
&
TUES
.,
MAR
.
1-2
meeting on careers in general for col40 yaxd dash—Won by Bnssey, ter societies , in what should prove to
IN
B IG STA G E SHOW !
lege women. This will be followed (B) ; 2nd , Holmes, (B) ; 3rd , Zeigler,
be the outstanding basketball attrac"Ono Way Passage "
RAJAH RA BOID
by four discussion groups on women (B). Time 5 sec.
tion of the war. While the original
and Gorgeou s Girls
in business,.arts and allied fields, pro45 yard high hurdles—Won by plans were to have the current
ALSO
yearfessions, and miscellaneous occupa- Chernauskas, (C) ; 2nd , Dick, (B);
"MIRACLES
OF 1937"
ling team as opposition for the colLatest Iss ue of
tions.
3rd , Maggs, (B). Time G 4-5 sec.
PLUS
lege "dream team ," a crowded schedThe meetings will be held in the
300 yard dash—Tie for first , Bu s- ule and the inability of the present
"FLYING HOSTESS"
March of Time
"Y" room of the Alumnae Building, sey and Dick , (B) ; 3rd, Pomeroy,
A
Universal Pr oduction !
Frosh aggregation to measure up to
and are open to all women students (B.) Time, 36 sec.
first year teams of tho past has led to
interested in attending. Mrs. Wood600 yard run— Won by Crooker, the choice of Zeta Psi. The
CASH NIGHT , MON.-THURS.
Zetes,
house is a recognized authority in the (B) ; 2nd , Gardner, ( C ) ; 3rd , Wheelundefeated
in
league
competition
and
field of careers and this conference er, (B). Time, 1 min, 20 sec.
possessors of tho smoothest playing
presents an excellent opportunity for
1000 yard run—Won by Shepard , combination in fraternal circles
, easevery Colby woman to receive compe- (B) ; 2nd , Gardner , (C) ; 3rd , Graiily
rank
as
an
even
choice
in
facing
tent advice on her occupational prob- chen , (B). Time, 2 min, 36 4-5 sec,
the cream of the basketball talent of
lems. .
the college. The game , if present
plans materialize , will take place next
Tuesday evening in the men 's gymnasium. Duo to tho fact that Pullen and
46-48 Main Street
tho Dow brothers, "Nim " and "Dick,"
who wore chosen on tho All-FraternOUTFITTERS FOR YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN
ity squad , aro members of the Zeta
A Department Store Giving Real Voluei
Psi fraternity , Dobbins , San ders and
Deans are asked to joi n the all-star
squad for the game.
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GLEE CLUBS LEAVE TODAY

(Continued from page 1)
Friday, the Club will meet in Hartford for a rehearsal and Friday evening: the New England Inter-collegiate
Glee Club Association Music Festival.
During the sojourn at Boston the
Club will be located at the Hotel
Brunswick. Thursday evening the
radio audience of station WAAB and
the Yankee network will hear the
Glee Club in a half-hour program
from 6 :00-6 :30 P. M. This does not
represent the first radio appearance
of the organization , but the first Yankee Network broadcast emanating1
from Boston. The program will include sevei'al numbers for which the
club are becoming noted. The Steinert Hall concert is expected to be
well attended as the sellout is practically assured at this time.
While in Boston the Club will be
the guests of the Boston Colby Alumni Association. Dinner will be served
for the Club at 10 :00 P. M., with.a
dance for the members.
The following day Saturday will be
the crowning point of the year for the
Glee club. For months they have
worked dili gently preparing to compete with the best collegiate clubs in
the East including 1 Yale , Wesleyan ,
and Rutgers. At their concert with
Westhrook Junior College and Bowdoin , the Colby Glee Club has
proven beyond a doubt its superiority,
which
it
hopes
to
prove to New England. In the
beautiful Bushnell Memorial Hall in
Hartford the festival will be presented to the music public of the EastThe Club's performance is in large
part due to the director and conductor Mr. John White Thomas, who has
given much of his time and able direction to the preparation for the concert. Depending on tonal quality
and finish instead of size the director
hopes to make a name for Colby in
the annals of music in New England.
While in the insurance centre the
Club will be the guests of the Connecticut Valley Colby Alumni Association which has planned an entertainment and supper at Hartford. The
program at Hartford will include a
number of combined renditions with
other organizations and Day of Judgment by Arkhangelsky by which the
Colby Club will show its prowess.
COLBY PLAYS HOST
(Continued from page 1)
President Franklin W. Johnson and
then Dr. Franklin will address the
group on the subject "Jesus ' Own Religion." This will be followed by discussion.
The topic of the evening session,
which begins at 7 o 'clock in the Y,
W. C. A. room , is "Our Own Religion
as Disciples of Jesus." After Dr ,
Franklin 's address and the discussion
Willard Libby will lead a period of
devotions. At 9 o 'clock the group
will adjourn to the social room and
the gymnasium for recreation and refreshments.
The meeting on Sunday is at 2
o'clock in tho Social room. After the
address by Dr. Franklin and the discussion of the topic , "Christian Attitudes Toward the Social Order ," the
conference will close with a communion service in the Y. W. C. A, room,
The members of the committee who
have planned this conference are :
Phillips Henderson (chairman), Edith
Fait, Robert Anthony, James Chase ,
Ernest Marriner , Edward Shuman ,
Professor II. Newman , Elizabeth
Solie, Ruth Yeaton , Ernestine Wilson , and Myra Whittalcer,
CAST IS SELECTED
(Continued from page 1)
dionce an evening of unsurpassed
mirth.
The cast includes:
Henry Simmons
James Glover
Harriot Simmons
,
Elizabeth Wilkinson
Ethol Simmons
Edith Fait
Chester Binnoy
Laurence Dwyer
Lotfcy Lyfche
Jane Tarbell
Donald Swift
Gnrnald Colo
Roger Shields
Robert Johnston
Liln Wilson
Hazel Wopfe r
Sally Otis
Kathryn Cobb
,
Annio
ITildroth Whoolev
Sa d i e Bl o om
Hel en Jovons

Allen's Drugf Store

PRESCRIPTIONS OUR BUSINESS
Telephone fi8
US Main Street
Waterville, Ma

PROF. GRIFFITH IN CHAPEL
(Continued from page 1)
history the number of justices have
been increased or decreased, and
these changes have not been unsuccessful. In this case, more than in
the others, however; it is not
the fact of change , but the reasons behind that fact, which should command
our attention. More than any other
pr-oposed legislation in this administration, the Supreme Court bill reflects Mr. Roosevelt's character In
proposing the change the President
seems to admit defeat, and, unable
to endure repeated reversals of his
will, he now seeks to change the 'umpire. To Mr. Griffiths , this seems to
be sufficient reason for Geoi'ge Washington to be opposed to providing rest
and quiet for six old men.
"WHISTLING IN THE DARK"
(Continued from page 1)
manner, transformed the concluding
scenes of the play into a tense fastmoving climax.
In a sharp contrast, Morton Goldflne in an Al Capone role commanded
every situation as only the boss of the
gang could do. Interpreting the
character of Jake Dillon with rare
sympathy and technical understanding, Mr. Goldfiine added one more to
his fast growing list of dramatic sue-:
cesses at Colby.
"
Over and against this sinister background , Toby Van Buren 's fragile

beauty and honest common sense provided a foil for the already wellknown acting;ability of Pauline Walker.
Followers of Jake, yet highly entertaining gangsters in their own right,
Slim Scanton as portrayed by Joel
Allen, and Joe Salvatore, or John
MacDonald , appealed as the hard'b oiled jail ors of New York's Society
prisoners.
William Deans and Heinie Kammandel most agreeably surprised a
new Colby following with their very
suave interpretations of a "conple of
yeggs."
The importance of bit parts was
fully realized in Lucille Pinette's
dramatic picture of . Hilda , a degenerate stool-pigeon for the gang. Lawrence Dwyer, Edward Hooper, John
Pendleton, a.nd John Fletcher added
finishing touches to an already polished performance, so capably directed
by Professor Cecil A. Rollins.
; Lighting and stage effects under
the able supervision of Edward Porter
contributed much toward the reality
of a sinister underworld setting.
Before the performance and between acts a musical ensemble offered
several selections. The members of
this group are Elizabeth Solie, Alfred
Wheeler, Pauline Pratt, Edwin Savage, Felix Gondela, Eleanor Bavis,
and Mindella Silverman.
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A n independent survey was made
/ recently

among professional men and women— lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke,
Mr, Cooper verifies the wisdom of this prefer*
ence, and so do other leading artists of the radio,
stage, screen and opera. Their . voices are their
fortunes. That 's why so many of them smoke
Luckies*You, too, can have the throat protection
of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain harsh .
irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's
throat,
Toasted", Luckies are gentle on the
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This business of education is often
referred to as character building. I
still believe that the liberal arts college furnishes a necessary foundation
for any line of endeavor in after life.
I still believe that it is good for one
to study Greek, Latin and Mathematics, and to do gymnastics. A
former Dean of one of our Universities has' said that the three factors
that greatly influence character are
Learnin g, Morals , and Manners.

To

be a scholar and a gentleman is a
worthy ambition for any young man.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office , Waterville, Maine,
The English Universities, I am told,
under the act of March 5, 1879.
make learning, morals and manners
of equal importance. In some AmeriSubscription price at $2.00 a year.
-Address all circulation complaints, advertising inquiries or orders to can colleges and universities, while
Arnold Small, D. K. E. House, 21 College Ave., Waterville, Me.
learning has been stressed, morals are
tbaTKdltor is responsible for the general policy, the editor ials, and the make-u p of the paper.
given secondary consideration and
The Mana grlne Editor ia responsible for the ne-ws.
manners have been entirely forgotten. In colleges such as Colby, I beEdito r -in-Chief
lieve to be the greatest opportunity
ROLAND IRVINE GAMMON. '37 (Tel. 8097)
for the proper balance among these
Managing Editor
three contributing influences to charGERALD M. RYAN, '37 (Tel. 8135)
acter.
Wom an 's Editor
LUCILLE K. PINNETTE , '37 (Tel . 8376)
And what are the sources of such
Business Manager
improvement for the student? MarARNOLD E. SMALL, '37 (Tel. 8118)
cus Aurelius said "from my grandfather Verus I learned good morals
and the government of my temper.
Associate Editors
From the reputation and rememRobert K. Anthony, '88
Ii. Russell Blanchard , '88
Joseph Cieehon . '88
Sally Aldrich , '88
Jean Burr , '89
brance of my father, modesty and a
FEATURE WRITER
manly character. From my mother,
Morton Goldfine, '37
piety and beneficence, and abstinence
not only from evil deeds but from evil
Assistant Edi tors
thoughts." So the Colby student is
G. Ellis Mott , '89
Dwight O. Sar gent , '88
influenced by the faculty, . by the
Julia Haskell , '88
Edith Fait , '38
Marion Crawford, '89
printed word and by his fellow stuWilson C. Piper , '39
Doroth y Weeks, '89
Jane Mulker n, '89
dents.
c

Clarence C. Dole, '89

Paul M. Kitt red ge, '89

As for morals and manners, I believe one's fellow students are the
EDVILLE G. LEMOINE, '38
strongest influence. That brings to
the front the fraternity. When I think
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man just as surely as does the college.
For the successful operation of any
Shakesp eare In Waterville \ . . ,
fraternity we need the successful operation of all. If any one is successCongratulations to the State Theatre for presenting for this communit y 's
ful there must be a continuity of
; 7 ;7 ;7
' enjoyment tfye Shakespearean photop lay, "As You Like It. " Th e ECHO
membership. A fraternity with too
now respectfull y suggests the billing of "The Mid-Summer Night 's Dream "
many members is as bad off as one
and "Romeo and Juliet , " and pledges its journalistic support in securing
with too few. The trustees of the col¦ the successful patronage that these outstanding productions should relege limit the number of students, and
ceive.
why should we not limit the number
of pledges of each fraternity according to the capacity of the group to
fraternize with and make a home for
^And Ban quet Tables Were Sp rea d" •« . . .
such new members? The new hous' 7: ' -7
One Sunday afternoon about twelve years ago, the presidents of the four ing plans of Yale and Harvard and
7
7:y
major organizations in the women's division met with the Dean of "Women the now popular student Union buildyy-y 777 to discuss ways and means of fostering a more united and whole-hearted ings are efforts to do for the larger
7777
7Colby spirit. At that time the decisiveness of sororities was more pro- group what the Colby fraternity
77I 7 77 nounced so it was decided that Colby women should be given more oppor- should attempt to do now, for its
¦¦ ';£;!h ^'7 7 ' 7 'tuhity to meet as a group, thus the plan of three form al banquets a year members. It means leadership by
77 ft- 77
was inaugurated. A Christmas banquet is sponsored by the Student League those with learning, good morals and
and the Y. W. C. A., and then during second semester each of these organ- good manners,
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Plato makes Socrates define the
ic:; 7':77;,;; 7 vizations has its own formal banquet. We who are now undergraduates do
' ' - not realize how significant these banquets have become , because they have problem thus, "Whom , then , do I call
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At a men's chapVg_gjwigr — J el some time last
semester Dean Runnals pointed out the need for courtesy
and manners on the part of college
men and women. At the same time
it might be thought that young men
who have passed out of their teens
would have sufficient control not to
need more than a few suggestions
about social amenities. The other
day the Maj or was told that the Baldwin concert grand piano recently
purchased by the college, and placed
in the Alumnae Building had been defaced. The mark of a man's heel,
with some sort of metal studs, is to
be seen plainly on the top of this instrument which is worth $2700, and
which has many sentimental connections, since it was formerly used fox
concert work in Boston , and has been
autographed by many artists who
have used it from time to time. While
it is true that the college should provide a cover of some kind to protect
it, there is still no justification for the
vandalism which is shown by this unthinking act. The convivality of a
gym dance, perhaps drunkenness, is
not sufficient reason for a man of college grade to forget his manners in so
unseemly a bit of action. Nor is this
the sole reason for criticism of our
contemporary manners. The Maj or
needs only to suggest the defacement
of hooks in the library which not only
is inconvenient to other users of the
same books, but also is a financial
drain since these must often be replaced when the money could otherwise have gone for volumes of more
importance. College students who
presumably should know or have
heard of the value of books to the
careful users and yet mistreat them
are essentially boorish. This is attested by these two incidents which I relate here, and which could be expanded "ad nauseam." If there is one necessary lesson to be absorbed while
we are here, it should be to restrain
o u rselves for the mut ual be n efi t of
others, and to use discretion when
handling property in no sense our
own. Perhaps the realization of this
may make unnecessary stringent rules
which otherwise will be forthcoming
in the near future.

Student Guest
Editorial Writer
?
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Amelia T. Johnson, '37
President Of Pan Hellenic
Council
Two years ago there was started on
this campus a movement against sororities. Begun, at first by non-sorority girls, it gradually spread to those
who were members of sororities and
had been ardent supporters of the sorority system. Suddenly the sororities
were bombarded with questions as to
their purpose and place on Colby campus.
Under such challenging circumstances sorority women were forced
to face an issue to which they were
hardly equal. Sororities had been
accepted unquestionably on Colby
campus as an institu tion that had a
definite aim, but in the generation
under fire no one seemed to have remembered what this aim was. The
Alumnae rallied to help and gradually sororities have been rebuilt providing a more secure foundation for
a modern structure. The aim passed
from something abstract to a concrete
purpose, that of making college women more cultured because of their
contact with Hellenic ideals.
Sororities individually and as a
Pan-Hellenic group organized sorority
education topics and definite social
programs. During last winter a series
of lectures on social usage was sponsored by the Pan-Hellenic Council
with subjects of formals, dinners,
dress, and conversation particularly
stressed. For the first time last year
a Pan-Hellenic Ball was given to open
the season of sorority dances. The
year the ball was again held and last
evening the social program was renewed with an informal speech on
"The Little Amenities of Social Custom " by Mrs. Kenneth Sills.

So much of the constructive work
of soi-orities has naturally passed into
the hands of other organizations as
our educational system has expanded
that sororities have assumed a place
as social organizations almost entirely. As such they have much to do
and the probability of their continued
existence depends upon how well thi s
work is done. Will the sororities do
their appointed tasks or will that too
be taken from them leaving them
once more groping for a raison
Barreling -: . . after
Cracker
the d' etre ?
tirade above The Major had better
remain calm for a bit . . but the
though t still rankles . . ho-w can we
be expected to properl y use the new
Mayower Hill site if we are unable to
preserve the poor equipment which
fr i)»*.i«
I'lll .- ••'
we have here . . incidentall y someone suggested that the title of this Fri., Feb. 2G , 10.00 A. M., Men 's . Assombly, Professor A. G. Eustis,
paragraph should be Beerbarrelings
speaker.
, . all those in favor say "aye" . .
although not officially confirmed we Sat., Peb. 27 , 3.30 P. M., Weight
Events, University of Maine Dual
will have the Saturday of April 17 ,
Indoor Track Meet in field house ,
as a school holiday, which represents
varsity and freshman teams coma very intelligent attitude toward an
peting.
ovcrprescnt question in the college
f
7.00 P. M., Running Events. Dual
calendar . , another good step is the
Indoor Track Meet.
weekly publication of the college
schedule of activities which gives all Sat, and Sun., Feb. 27 and 28, Conthe information about meetings , acference on Personal Religious Livtivities, athletic events, etc. . . this
ing, sponsored by tho Colby Stuwill provide much necessary data at
dent Christian Movement. Theme :
each student's finger tips , and per"Jesus' Own Religion and tho
haps will show the absurdity of doveNeeds of Men. " Leader: Dr. James
tailing too many activities at about
II. Franklin , President of Crozer
tho samo genera l time , a situation
Theological
Seminary, Chester,
which has frequently obtained in the
Penn,
past . . another benefit is that since
Chapel speakers are now posted in Sat,, Feb. 27, 2.30 P. M., Registration , Social Room , Alumnae Buildadvance, long suffering students will
iuer.
be able to avoid the most boring of
3,00 P. M., First Session, Y. W. C,
those harangues. . .
A. Room , Alumnao Building. Topic :
The Major.
"Jesus' Own Religion. "
7.00 P. M., Secon d Session , Y. W.
JOIN THE CR OWD AT THE
C. A. Room , Alumnao Building,
Topic:
"Our Own Religion as DisPuritan Sweet Shop
ciples of Jesus. "
for the best
fl.OO P. M., Re cr eat i on , Social Room
LUCHES , CANDY , ICE CREAM
nnd Gymnasium , Alumnao Building,

R/ Tt/i^t EVENTS * \

R ollins-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE

Sporting: Goodf , Pftintt nnd Oil29 Front Street, Wittorville

¦ IMfaddocks

! it AConfectioneers

Sun. Fob. 28, 11.00 A. M., Colhy Sunday in the Churches,
2.00 P. M., Third Session , Social
Room , Alumnao Building, Topic:
"Christian Attitudes Toward tho
Social Order. "
7.30 P. M., Community Sorvico ,
Methodist ' Chu rch. Dr. Franklin ,
speaker.
7. 30 P. M., Open Houso in Alumnao Building.
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Campus Personals
With sh o otin g st ars, comets, and

planets :on every side and the imposing figures of the signs of the zodiac
overhe a d , Chi Omega sorority entertained at a dinner dance in the Alumnae Buildin g, Saturday evening. In
such a heavenly atmosphere enhanced
by the music of Ernie George 's Arcadians, Chi Omega and their invited
gu ests en j oy ed one of the m ost nove l
and sophisticated dances of the season.
The chaperons were Dr. and Mrs.
Richard Lougae, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
R ogers and Miss Ninetta M. Runnals,
Harri et Wiebel was in char ge of
d ecor ation s.
Alpha chapter of Sigma ICappa
will pledge the following four gilds to
its sorority Wednesday evening:
Violet Hamilton , Joyce Perry, Isabelle Abbot and Edna Slater.
Doroth y Ch a ndl er , formerly of the
class of '37. was a week-end "visitor
in Waterville.
Professor Wilkinson, who was confined to his home with the grippe during the past week, is n ow a bl e to take
his classes.
P a u l in e Pr att v isite d h er hom e in
Portland during the week-end.
Frank Mellon was released from
Thaper hospital last Saturday after
an extended illness. Melvin Graff am ,
Linwood Workman, and Phillip Upvall "flu " p atient s, are resting: comfortably at Thayer hospital. Wilfred
Combcllack was taken to the h ospital
Sunday afternoon , suffering with
acute sinus, and tonsilitis. Horace
Burr and Paul Palmer have left the
infirmary and have gone to their respective homes. -Carl McGvaw , who
has also been quarantined with scarlet fever will probably be released the
latter part of the week. The last
person to be confined at the infirmary
With scarlet fever is Katherinc Carson.
Paul Harold visited Houlton for the
week-end. Colby people who visited
Caribou 's winter carnival for 1937
are Wil son Pi p er , Thomas Vose , and
Virginia Kingsley. John Daily was
at the University of Maine - for the
week-end ; Hayden Wright and Bill
Littlefi e ld v is it e d the Ca md e n carnival
Washington 's birthday.
Barney Jordan was in his home at
Southwest Harbor. Arno Day visited
Portlan d. Those who visited in Boston over the week-end are George
Burt , E d ward Bolus , Forest Dotcn ,
Irvin e Ward , Arnold Green , Brewster
Brans, John Castleman, a nd Leon
Tobin.
Kappa Delta Rho 's national vice
p resident , John O. Bo yd , and nationa l tr e a surer , Orrin G. Judd , were in
Waterville Sund ay for tho formal initiati o n and twelfth annual b an q uet
of Colby 's cha p ter of K app a Delta
Rh o. K. D. R . alumni who return ed
for tho occasion are Richard Ball , Edward B u y n i - k i , Edward K y le , John
W a rd , Ru pe Irvin e , Bob MncGre gor ,

Calendar
Athletic
Track : Colby vs. Uni2
7,
Sat., Feb. .
versity of Maine , at Waterville.
Sat., March 13, All-College Track
Meet, at Colby athletic fields.
Social
Delta Delta Delta
March
G,
Sat.,
at
Alumnae
Building.
dance,
Sigma
Kappa dance,
Sat., March 13,
at Alumnae Building.
i
Fri., April 16, Colby Week-End danedfc
Fri., June 18, President's ReceptionSat., June 19, Senior Class Day and
Alumni Day.
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Dirt "W hat is Dirt:

Art Hannigan down ; Cherryfield
way again—Latest Scoop—-Curt Layton has fallen pretty hard for Marge
Smythe or was it the hore-back ride
Monday?—Jay Cochrane seen giving
Geddy Wells the , rush on late Monday Eve—Phyl Chapman spent a
l onel y aft ernoon at the show but true
love never runs smooth—You can rest
a t ea se n ow Butch , your roomy Las
finally got ;that rumor spiked—Pecky
l
ea ves th e sq uirrel in the hands of Bill
Scholastic
Gu
p ti1!for a f ew m om ents an d Gu p
Thur s., Feb. 25 , Mu sical Clubs go to
retaliates
by asking her for her late
Boston.
night,
som.
pals these . two—"We
Jfeo
Fri., Feb. 26 , Mu sical Clubs at Harthaven't vg*t much on you yet Barney,
ford.
ait until after that New York
Fri., March 5, Lecture : Harry Ovei^ ^£V
tri p—^Rio jrer Tilley still has a throb
street, at Baptist Church.
Tues., March 0. Goodwin Speaking £p*<KitfjrCoffin even after "brother "
to the show-r-Vinnie
Contest , at Chapel.
^ Tony took her
in Ricker Gardens over
sg£WP
AH^j
f
-vsColby
Debating:
Wod.. March 17,
Univer sit y of Flori da , at Colby? #ne week-end escorting the smooth
Franny Perkins—Charlie Dignam and
Chapel.
B ob bie Pei ser have pa rt ed the b est of
(Men)
ConFri., March 19, Glee Club
fri ends—Bob Ganders has finally
cert with Bowdoin , at Colby.
found
InJhtyfoc love, the name is Edn a
Sun., March 21, Palm Sunday Vesper ,
'$_l«rand Frannie seen doing
e
—pr
at Congregational Church.
statue
of liberty act in Foss Hall ,
>fte
Tues., March 23, Lecture : Sir Arthur^
ring
s-ide
seats
were free—Cecil Nut"Will evt, at Baptist Church.
j
r
f
i
g
acting
rather
High-schoolish at
Mon., April 12, Sophomore Speaking
^
the
Tavern
Saturday
nigh t, wo- wonContest.
der
if
he
rooms
with
the-;
Duke—Hope
Tu es., A p ril 2 0, Hamlin Spe ak i n g
DeGjiZlhan
planning
for
the Isle of
Contest.
ams with Bus Brown—-Guiney and
^r
Thurs., April 29 , Levine Speaking^
Ski-time Vale were pretty chummy at
Contest.
the
dance Saturday nigh t, what's this
Fri.. May 7, Montgomery Speaking
story
about turning .off the hot air,
Contest.
Jim?—Ellie
Thomas nursing another
Sat. May 8, State Scholarship Conshiner
,
what
next Stan?—Anderson
test.
and
Trainor
up
to see the folks o"ver
Sun., June 20 , Baccalaureate Sermon.
the
.
.
We are all wonder.week-end
Mon., June 21, Commencement.
ing
where
Deans
and Polly learned
Academic Dates
the Morse Code . . Johnnie PendleFri., March 26 , Mid-Semester.
Fri., March 26 , Spring Recess begins ton and Pam Mitchell were on a cigarette marathon Saturday eve , the
at 12:15 P. M.
Thur s., April 8, Spring Recess ends at butts were on Jerry . __ . Larry , Sulli r
van and Gen Spear, one "of th e newest
8:00 A. M.
Mon., April 19, Pa triots' Day, holiday. of couples. Now that the skating is
Sat., May 1, Final date for filing all over Scrub Kotula has been spending most of his nights in the family's
. scholarship applications,
^
parlor . . incidentally Scrub do you
holid
ay.
Mem
orial
Day,
May
31,
M on.,
still
write poetry about June SaundSecond
Semester
ends
at
Sat., June 5,
ers?
12:1 5 P. M.
M on., June 7 , Final Examinations be- Chi Omega Dance:
Di n in g and d an cin g t o the music of
gins at 9 :00 A. M.
Wed., Jun e 16, Final Examin a tions Ernie George . . unanimously voted
a swell affair . . Orchids to Harriet
en ds at 5:00 P. M.
Thur s., June 17 , Final Faculty Meet- Wei bel and her decorations . . Skipp er Vale and Jak e Guin ey escortin g
ing, at 5 :00 P. M.
Fred a Abel and Peg Cooke . . Polly
Ann Whit e, '36, who is a member Walker lo okin g p articul arl y sm o oth
of th e tea chin g st af f at Uni o n , Maine , with Bill Deans doing the honors . .
wa s in town Saturda y evenin g for tho Cha p m a n and Bo b d oin g the fade out
Chi Om ega dinner dance.
. . Al Hunter seen talking pretty
E d w ard Bu y niski , J ohn W a rd , and seriously with Mary Crowley . .
E d ward K y l e, all '36, were in Waber- H ewlie Wade and Bob Bruc e d ancin g
ville , Sunda y e v e nin g, to att end tho in dark corners , was it the shiner
initiati on o f th e Xi cha p ter of Ka pp a Bob? . . Helen Jevons and Roy
Delta Rho.
Luther h eaded the receiving line . ,
Carroll Abb o t , '36, who is attending Bill Littl efield back a gain with Ruth
Harvard Law Sch oo l , was a week-end Pike. Eino says it's Colby, we wonvisitor in town.
d er if it could be Connie. . , Betty
Dana Jordan , Irvine Malsch , Oscar
Mrs. Leroy B. Gould , class of '11, and Maine still intact , havin g a wonChute , Bert Chute , Donald Poulin ,
of Novvton Center , wa s the guest of derful timo . . Annabello White all
"Ferdy " Fortin , and Leonard Helie,
her dau ghters , Mar j orie and Ruth , the way down to see Paul-Harold . .
from Friday until Monday.
Dancin g check to cheek: Edith ' Hendrickson and Cli ff Nelson , and PrisName It
We H«v» It cilia Mailey with Percy Willette. . .
A nwell Vic Party at tho Lambda

0 THE NEw l

SCRIBNER'S

Chi House on Washington 's Birthday,
should be more of thorn , . Bob TurJust off Campus—242 Main St.
byne marking time with Ellie Stone
A Phase of Preventive Medic ine |
IC E CREAM—LUNCHES—CAND'V . . G. Ellis Mott and Miss Smytho
College Men find in it unnstml m
playing Romeo and Juliet . . Barney
opportunities
for a career
|
|
Holt and tho Mrs.—Roily Nadcau and
HARVARD UNIVE RSITY !
Jones ' Barber and
pretty Hope Do Guzman . . Willard
DENTAL SCHOOLS
Libby fancy stepping with Marge
A comp etent courRo of propnrnllon (or Km
Beaut y Shop
tlio dun'til prnfofislon. A "Class A" rati
Gould . . Frank Baker having
Solinnl. Writ e \or catalogue,
fit!
UflOY M.8, MINEII, D>,M.D.,M.D „ Doan Hi
a
swell time with Phyl Jones
.-tilt , 7, IRK Lnnnwooil Avo., Doston, Man, WM
Tel. 10G9
111 Main St . . Freddie , Demors trucking with
Cocile
Turbyne . . Bob
Candors , says "alio
different" —Inch
Salisbury nnd lovoly ', Betty , .
49 Main Stroot
Bill Guptill very much alono but what
NEW SPRING SUITS, TOP COATS, HATS
can one expect?—Mike Berry enjoying Barbara Towlo . . In . tho darkest
and FURNISHINGS
of c orner s : Ruth Hend r i c k s and Di c k
Better Merchandise for Less
Dolan . . Bob Hussoy and his light
of love . . Connie Swift nnd ; Mar y
Kossuth ' . . Buell Morrill and Evelyn
Short . . Allen Brown and his high

POOLER'S MEN'S SHOP

Book plates For Your Own Librar y Or
For A Gift To Some Friend
with name imprinted

50 for $100
Colb y College Bookstore
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For the quality .;arid Jhi gh • stiridirigi £t'sthe^
of the Fren ch Departmeht at7Colby,: in/]^W s:£brkjG^
we owe a good deal to7 vProfessor mg ¦¦-¦cpineidence «I^ankhn%^
?
Strong, who Jor the past fourteen son, mmy tiu^
y ear s has been a f amiliar figur e to lege, was rS dWser$$^
students interested in French, and a memb;e$iito_S&ei
also in music.
CoUege. vo_r ;b^iumii» ^^^^^l^^ |^(|
H aymg-;.tau^^
Everett Fisk Strong was born on
Sorac
e^annlSc^
the Bates C olle ge cam p us , in Lewiston , where his father taught. His cided::;to7;Study^^
:
family soon m oved to Nati ck , Mass., he¦ began :;tiis :;Studi^S^
where he sp ent his boyhood , and his of ,Toul pusepn &^^
'
adolescence. After attending public here f or Hwo - yeaTS^^
' of;:j_uro pe;/du™
much
,
schools there, h e continued his studie s
at Wesleyan - University, and u p on . 7 After .-r eturnto^
gra du a tion , spent three years teach- ¦Str ongy/eam&'^
in ¦R om^ce^angiia^
in g at private schools.
;
Mr. Strong began his teaching 1928^ ; he;/was: made]Associat^
car eer at Salisbur y School , in Salis- sor of Modern vlWj ^ag^fj '^^Jj ^^l^^^^SH
bury, Conn., where he remained for y In <: politics/: aslwellJa^
;
two years. He then taught for a" year ±hihgsj . Prof essqr 7; Stro
It is .his helief 7^at ;^e^^^Amiii |i|^^i^^^B
'
school friend . . The punch was the-' most7honest :'^rie^ah^
-that he attriiju^s^the^g^ea^
eralism
good , the recoi-ds were better, and Ma '
¦nes sYpi pieseht 7;_ay;le^^
H all , as hostess was best. . .
Gathered from here and there : . -Music. . has77dong;' 7 ;teen :77P^
Joe Dobbins has S. A. (Sunday night Strong's' m ost'7:;pleasiigj'^fob)^^
appeal) . . .his anniversary was rath- thdiigh ..tie..has7_ 1raaied^
er quiet—ask Joe about the nine tensively, !-he ;•'has '' 7' never ¦;l;con!sidered ^l|p|l||ff B
Massachusetts fellows . . Janie Hol- music.: as ,-a; profession^
lis, Helen Lewis and Tink knitting— merely . _or '-hi s^b^:- . _n j o^^
small informal 7gath'erir
igsfof7facu^
the latter using baby blue yarn
;
'
A
members
who
play
77
next week there is going to be a. little
in^umeii^^f^i^t^H
research about pin hanging given by mu sic together .'are -always :' enjo^d }!lry||ft ^|f|^|B
certain prominent lovers who have Mm. . ' Professor 7:' Str ong ;77'seryes7tfe
^
recently went "that way" . . "Bing" Con gr egation al Church .' 7a;_ '/ 7 brganistJ;||l:iHi|i|;^ffl
and y'i s^^
Go od rich kn own as th e Don Juan of and ' clioiivmaster
: /
'
a certain cozy Waterville spot . . many of the : local-' .!;;music-fanciersj;|r| fSt||^B
Vinnie still waiting for a chance to through his' activities h^e.^fy -s-yAsAA^AAy iMMS^
Professor &fcrong;rem ark^^i^v
cut in—Binky Neumer is going to
date up a co-ed during the n ext week ing. his fourteen-;years :7at j 'Cplb^he;^p3^^ B
;i
. . glad to see "Judy" Walker back has: witnessed many :grea|7^aiig^'He|^;|||| ^B
'
—one of the best fellows in school has. seen . Colby change;;fromfa7;pidd- ^7?H||i^B
conservative j ; New: Ehgiand7'c6I^7;:|
|wondering when the Chapman ding,7
|
|
|
. . still
lift
!
one is going to come down off her lege to a college decidedly7;)mdderri g:i|(T|f|||^B
:
hi gh* horse " . . K en Stanley back with and 7'Iibe±al; 7 ^'He ':has : :\vit^^
thou ghts of love an d R obe rta Walk ey comparatively: short.-;time ¦%& change'llllllSll IBB
after spending, the week-end in Am- f or the good, in the morale of /the ^tu^^^j ^^B
horst with Bob's sister . . very excit- !dent body, and in the sp lrl^^^^^^^^^^^ aH
ing week-end' f Or Charlie Maguire liness -between students ang^^^^^^^^^^^ B
'
:7 '
and Whitie . . Joe Dobbins under a of the faculty.
=^^^^^^^^^^^™ «
Pr of essor Stron g's al>l^^^J^i^^^^^^piB
Messalondcee moon . . Lou Harold
gets the bluo ribbon for the outstand- has made Le Cercle ^'raI^^^^^^^^^ i^P^"|B
ing lover award of the week . . Tom cej sful organization, and In^emcieni ::;:57:v~ :7svi|H
¦
Vos-e and Gin Kingsley spent the and pleasing methods of teaching^. ¦will ;/ ''^*i:S^fJ|l
week-end at the Caribou winter carni- continue ¦to ' . make'- 'French one ;' of '"Col- 7.7 Ai?}^IB:|B
¦
val—wonder if the other one of the by 's most interesting subjects. / ¦ ' ;' '.;¦;7 7;p7;7-77;j;||^||.l
Aro ostook girls can take it yet . .
Mi ckey Crawford and Sheehan Sunday night . . Helen Jevons and Pat
Jellison are two of the cutest in Colby—Paul thinks that Edna Slater is
:;
The Annual , Women's Athletic As^.77 7577:7|
|^|
one of the nicest . . Sally Aldrich
:
:
:
an d Frank M ellen at home once m or e sbciation :'PIayday ' was .7 'held/at\tlie7 '7
'
in Mary Low parlor . . what's this University¦ 'of -New. Hampshire .77 last/'/ ^7B|^|?||
' progfam'^a_^;^^;;|0
.
An-'
week-end.
extensiye
about Miss Hendricks receiving a telecarried
out
to'further
plans
for TV\ ;;A./':^;
3
| | |p
gram from Maynard Levin . . plenty
;
of girls showing interest in Bing A. in various . colleges.^7 Those reprer'7.^u i^ M
' , 'D onn'a7de-; '{' '/- ;7;7?f;l|t
resenting
.
Colby
were
:
Goodrich—how about givin g some of
|
them a break , Bing? . . Tink John- Rochemont, Barbara .: Towle^7 / ' Jarie't;77|:^|x;
son sp ortin g an A , T. O. pin—-Tink Lowell, Barbara Hutcheon,.7an 'd ' Miss/|/|/g|:>|||
yAy Wt-M^
mana ged t o sta y awa y from Foss Hall Marjorie Duffy, instructor.;Yv y Y A A
session7';t ;/770|
||
|!
:
for five nights before blushing beauti- / An informal got-acquainted
; ¦
¦
fully Tuesday night . . Steve Young was held ;for the ' delegates , ; ' '' 'Friia y^^l^^^l;
Tdie ;7pw|tg|||||
and "Twiddle " have hit u pon a work- evening , at Ballard7Hall.;^^
;
in g plan of cooperation so that every- gram for the following day; included7 ;/;^ j ;v>|||5|
' ;
thin g will be all right—in serving his a trip to . Mendum 's' pond . iri' tho;.m'6rn^
app renticeshi p Stove has to shovel ing, luncheon ;at^ the. - Outing:7 ;Club7A^:|;|||;||^
' et /i
tho
family sidewalks thou gh . , Cabin, and a formal^bariqu
in^th^'^iill^^
¦
¦
¦
'
'
'
'
"
'
?¦¦
'
'
y
yy
'
'
7:
.
"
: .; . . . ; : .
Esther Rowe asking for Paul Harold evening. 7
Y$yf f i§ $$$^
Skating . events as ' 'scheduled'- ' WOTe^lSl;!!
over the week-end . . Mike Spina is
^
;
going to break into the limelight with changed because of weather, to a har _ ».i/'vf y yj i $^
^|M
a co-od soon . . also like to see Big and-hound ' chase which7 _nded^atv1^^^;|l;^j
|
|
,
Jim go collegiate with a Fossilite . . Outing Club House. : . ; At/ a ;discussion7y 7:|7:^|| :

:
:
W. A.; A. ;NE^i|||H

^^

Horschol Turner still tho belle of the
ball at the dancing classes . . the
only chance to sport this girl ' friend
this week will bo at tho Maine track
meet on Saturday night—all should
oomo as it will bo good . . tho rocipo
on pin-hanging will como next week.

uf ter ¦lunch,' methods: of: 'impro vemeritsli/lj|;S|?5^§
in the various systems of awards;v/ere;;, ;/M|| |M
considered, ' , . The instructors %ero:ohi::|.-^iif|:S|
tertained , ' .at;;toa7 by-:Miss- ';Hobn'inSf :i|(
; |||f|^
head, of : tho :: Physical: EducationJ^^
partmoht tit the ^University " of' ' Now ' ' ' ' ' "fj *'*©
Hampshire.
\\"i l$? \U
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SILVER TAVERN , 28 Silver Street
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FRANK BERKLEY , Prop.
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Largo Gorman Franlcforta—Vienna Rolls
, ,
,
Tasty Sandwiches of all Kinds
, ,#W#
l ',
Look
for
the
Bluo
Ribbon
Sign
Tho only Brick Ovon Grill in town
'
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DR. WHITE LECTURE
Leonardo's greatest masterpiece, one
(Continued from nage 1)
of the world's greatest works of art,
the
famous "Last Supper," showing
painter. His most notable work is
a
photograph
of the painting. Dr.
the portrait of his father, Dr. George .
Dana Boardman Pepper, which hangs White said that the essential qualities
in the reception room of Foss Hall. of any work of art are unity, harDr. Pepper also did the portrait of mony, contrast, repeti tion, rhythm,
President Roberts in the Chapel. subordination, simplicity, and bal"Through his keen insight and sympa- ance. He praised the selection of the
thetic treatment he has enabled us in way in which the artist treated his
some measure to understand and ap- subject—dramatically, instead of docpreciate" them both for what they were, trinally and ecclesiastically, as it had
great, 'each in his own way : one the been conceived formerly. The arcontemplative student : the other so rangement, or compositions is masterfull of energy and determination to ly. Everything is in perfect balance,
and yet "a balance that is relieved of
get things done," said Dr. White.
any suggestion of monotony or prime. He then displayed a reproduction nes.$ by the lively and varied attitudes
of the famous "Mona Lisa" by Leoof the . Twelve." Contrast in the
nardo da Vinci. He said that in order painting is expressed by the attitudes
to keep the lady 's expression happy
of Judas and Philip. Dr. White then
while her picture was being painted, exhibited a study of the head of
there was someone constantly near
Christ, made ny Leonaz'do for "The
her to amuse her. Dr. White compar- Last Supper and not used, although
"
ed this -with the photographer 's "dia- it shows the poetry of da Vinci's art.
bolic devices" for obtaining pleasant
"'The Last Supper' was the first
expressions on the faces of his sub- great masterpiece of fully matured
j ects. "The results of such tomfool- Renaissance art,
the first ripe fruit of
ery were, to my thinking, just about Italy High Renaissance in the field
as satisfactory then, in Leonardo's of painting. In the field of pictorial
day, as they are now," said Dr. White. composition it challenges any
con"I have never especially cared for this ceivable human skill to surpass it,
"
lady's smile. And thereby I neatly Dr. White, said.
tag myself , according to one critic,
In closing, the speaker summed up
who says: 'Simple people instinc- the exemplification of- the essential
tively dislike her, and are right. qualities of a pictorial composition as
Subtle1 people adore her, and are also shown in the picture showing that
,
right.' I do like hex beautifully "by skillful selection and arrangemodelled hands."
ment the artist has been able to emDr. White then showed two charm- body in this picture all of the essentiing portraits attributed to da Vinci, al qualities; has complied with all the
which have been entitled "An Un- fundamental principles that should
known Princess" and '"La Belle Fer- govern pictorial composition."
roniere ;" and next, two self-portraits
of da Vinci. "Leonardo da Vinci was
KAPPA DELTA RHO
perhaps the most universal genius
(Continued from page 1)
this world has ever seen," continued After pointing out the upward trend
Dr. White. "Nature herself , and not of the local chapter, the toastmaster
the ancient masters, was his inspirer introduced the preliminary speakers :
and teacher." Leonardo was skillful Stanley Thompson, '37, greeting the
in all the arts and all the sciences. neophytes with their response "being
"He was a ten-or-a-dozen-man-power made by Paul Winsor, '38; Edville
individual who could express himself Lemoine, speaking for the class of
in any one of ten or a dozen differ- '38, Raymond Stinchfield , for the
ent ways." Dr. White then discussed class of '39. Mr. Chute, president of

the alumni, reviewed the spirited and
sacrificial work of the Alumni in fraternal affairs and the pertinence of
such an attitude in the local chapter.
Dr. Thomas B. Ashcraft, head of
the Mathematics department and faculty adviser for the fraternity, sketched in broad relief the efficiency of a
many-sided individual, fortified with
scholastic attainments and the broadening hand of fraternal life.
Professor Euclid Helie of the Language department at Colby and a man
of unstinting service compared the
educational side of fraternity life
with a philosopher's remark that mere
knowledge does not make men wise.
Mr . Boyd designated the exact
progress of the national fraternity,
and stressed the fact that the byproduct of friendship and education from feature life and crucial
factors in the every day world. Mr.
Judd adequately delineated the potency of the following attitude, having its genesis in fraternal life and
further materializing in the outside
world : ". . the more you put into
your fraternity and life, the more you
get out of them. "
Numerous offerings from the alumni group present fitly and materially
concluded the evening.

Robert Anthony, James Chase, Ernest
Marriner, Edward Shuman, Professor
Herbert Newman, Elizabeth Solie,
Ruth Yeaton , Ernestine Wilson, and
Myra Whittakeiv
James Henry Franklin, a native
Virginian, studied at Richmond College and Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary. He held pastorates in several Colorado communities, and served as District Secretary for the
American Baptist Home Mission Society. The author of "In the Track
of the Storm," Dr. Franklin received
DR. FRANKLIN SPEAKS HERE
the honor of becoming a chevalier in
(Continued from page 1)
the French Legion of Honor, for his
his final address on "Christian At- work in study ing the religious and
titudes Toward the Social Order. " reconstruction work in post-war
Professor Herbert L. Newman will France. He has traveled , under the
lead the Communion Service after the banner of the American Baptist
discussion.
Foreign Mission Society, to China ,
Tltis conference is open to all stu- Japan , the Philippines, Africa, and
dents, men and women, but the num- Europe. The publishers of his latest
ber is limited. All those who wish to boo k, "The Never Faffing Light," say,
attend the meetings should get in "His.wide travel and large experience
touch with Professor Newman imme- in mission administration have qualidiately. The committee in chai'ge of fied him to an unusual degree as an
the conference is composed of Phillips interpreter of the Christian moveHenderson , chairman, Edith Fait, ment in the modex-n world."

clared that at present only a small
number of college students have been
attracted to this Christian Movement
and it is now a question of whether
America shall again be "a trail blazer" or a "mere hangeron," in this
great venture which is certainly one
of "God's dreams."
Th« Rev. James L. Hayes, rector of
St. Mark's Episcopal church , gave the
benediction at the close of the fellowship service.

Noel's Tap Room

WORLD DAT OF PRAYER
(Continued from page 1)
to college students a clearer understanding of world needs and to
further the cause of world fellowship
and brotherhood. Miss Yeaton de-

23 Silver Street

GIGUERE'S
Barber Shop 8C Beauty Parlor
Tel. 680

146 Main Street

SCHOOL and COLLEGE PRINTING

ORACLE GROUPS
NOW BEING MADE

CITY JOB PRINT
Tel. 207

Savings Bank Building

Will you cooperate by following the
published schedule and he on time?
.

Carleton D. Bro wn

We Specialize in All Beauty Lines

Ed Barron , '29

Waterville , Maine

MEET ME AT

BARRON'S

Leo Ban-on, '36

SKINLESS HOT DOGS
Just off Main Street on Temple Street

PHOTO GRAPHER

"There 'll Be Barrel, of Fun "

For Appointment Phone 870-W
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It takes good things to make ;
good things . . . and there is no ' .
mistaking the fine quality of tiiese
costly Turkish tohaccos in Chest-
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•..t hese are the spicy leaves that help make
Chesterfields an outstanding cigarette.
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in a cigarette , . . Yoit f ind them in Chesterfields. §
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